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SEVASTOPOLl
The Russians have re-

captured Sevastopol. put
this down as second in
importance to no victory
in this war.

The Germans .sacri.f'Lced
over one quarter million
men taking this city - it
was wor-th the cost. They
have lost another 1'30,000
trying to hold it. And yet
the Russians have itl

THE LULL AND - THE STORM
Or is it a lull? Only

~ comparison. In campar-
ison with what has been
and with what is going to
be, we are in a lull. The
Russians have been com-
pleting their campaign in
the Crimea. They now have
perhaps a million men to
throw into the bcttle
that leads tiowar d Berlin.

One wonders if this
new Russian push ,viII be
made to coordinate with
the invasion from the we sb ,
The time element fits in
perfectly. This is further
confirmed by the increas-
ing air invasion from the
west. From four to seven
thousand planes over Eu-
rope every 24 hours. If
this is only in preparat-
ion for the invasion, wh~t
may Hitler look for in the
invasion itself?

CHINA
We would weep for China,

.if it wou ld meet her need
und save her from her peril
And we would not Heep alone

China's leaders have
begged for just the spare
crumbs of war materials
that fall from the rich
man t s to.ble. Well, u"tu-
ally the crumbs ar-e just
o.boutwhat she has re-
ceived , And they are not
enough. 'Japan is wi.se,
She knows tho.t her day of
testing has. not yet come.
That she cc.=ot hold the
Po.cific islands. 111hile
fighting a delaying o.ct-
ion there, she is getting
ready for the real battle.

Her preparation is
twofold. One, she will try
to knock China out of the
war now. China is not
strongly armed. She is
we ak , This wi Ll prevent
our using Chinese bases
and men when we get to
where we can and want to
use them. Two, she vrill
make herselr-strong on
land und in the air, ready
to meet us vrhen we arrive
i~ force. It may turn out
that our leaders have not
planned wisely for China.
We wonder if there is yet
time and disposition to
correct this situation.

BLESSED EARTH!
Do you !'eally appre-

ciate your spacious plot
for your victory garden
and your flowers and your
gar,1es? One wonders if we
do. '

A lady. born in Italy,
now 0. grateful American
citizen, was talking re-
cently of'her native land.
She was complaining about
nothing, critioising no
one. Just, talking. She
was in the spacious, beaut-
iful green house in which
her husband works. Plants
growing on every side.
Outside wer-e acres and
acres of strong, rich land
being touched by' no one~
except to enjoy its beau-
ty. She said, "My people
need room. They have no-
wh ere to go, nowhere to
work. Fifty million peo-
ple in that small, poor
country. They want to
have their own homes and
make a living".

Thenmeo.suring off 0.
space of earth about a
yard long, she said, "No
space that big in ,my coun«
try goes uncultivated".

Blessed earth' Our
own America! Why don 't we
love you more? And why do
we ever misuse you? Wish
all people had an America 1
All people wi sh so too.

EXT R A
HELICOPTER flies indoors for first time in U. S.

This is news. For five minutes the plane ciroled and
dipped under the 60-foot ceiling of the 65th Regiment
Armory. It was a new type Bell aircraft helicopter.

The flight was arranged at the reguest of Civil
Air Patrol officials and was designed to show how
easily the craft could take off, maneuver, and land
in restrioted areas.

Only the Germans beat us to it. In 1938 a rotary
wing craft designed by Dr. Hendrich Focke '~as demon-
strated in a hall in Berlin, Germany.

MME. CHIANG is in Moscow. Wife of Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-shek and president Sun Fo of the Chinese
legislative yuan arrived in Moscow l!o.y10.

It was understood she was conducting negotiations
in the Russian capitol on frontier problems as well
as relations between the Kuomintang, the Chungking
Government Party., e:ndthe Chinese Communist Party.
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JUST FOR FUN
The Indian chieftain

made this announcement to
his tribe: "You all know
me as Old Chief Train
':Thistle,but since I'm
extremely democratic I
hope you'll feel free to
call me Toots."

~erican Observer
Friend: How do you like

youe change from salesman
to policeman?

New policeman: Fine.
The pay is regular and
the hours are good. But _
the thing I like most is
that the costomer.is
always wrong.

--Sunshine Magazine
Sign in a shoe store:

"If your shoes aren't
ready, don't blame us.
Two of our employers have
gnne after a heel to save
your sole.

--Sunshine Hagazine

Jill Irishman inquired at
the Bo~ton Post-Office if
there were any letters for
him: "Your name, sir?"
asked the clerk.

"That," replied the
Hibernian, "you will find
on the letter •II

This month's "Definition
Not Found in the D~ctionarj:
COLLEGE BRED: Four year loaf,
made of father's dough.

The Monthly NeVIS is seek-
ing amusing definitions. Vie
will welcome the help of
our readers.
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SI1£JSCBJijERSfTCOLUHN I
'----0.-Let's Win the Vlar

in " '44"
BUY W!illBONDS

RADNOR DAY Cf"MP
Plans are under'way

for another interesting
summer for Radnor boys
and girls. The Promotion
Committee for the Radnor
Day Camp vlill give us
details later but we al-
ready know that bigger
and better things are in
sight.

The teen-agers will
share in the fun this
year under the direction
of some of the High
School teachers.

Watch this column
for further informatton.

TOUNGT:','ISTER
Bill had a billboard.

Bill also had u board
bill. The board bill
bored bill, so Bill sold
the billboard and paid
the board bill and the
board bill bored Bill no
more.

Thanks to Janet Staley

SIXTH GRADE .'ERFORMERS
On Tuesday, May 9th,

an operetta "Over the
Re.inbow" was given by the
sixth grade glee club in
the '::ayneGrammar School
auditorium. It was given
for the Primary school at
10:35 A.M., and for the
Grammar School and the
parents at 2:05 P. M.

The story is of four
children, bored with a
rainy day", They have a
drerun that they go into
"Rainbow Lcnd ," There
they learn how the wind
operates and the dew
forms.

The cast was made up
mostly of sixth grade
boys and girls with some
parts filled by fourth
graders.

The play was felt to
be a great success by
ever+one ,

Try this toungtwister:
A box of biscuits, a box

of mixed biscuits, and a
biscuit mixer.

Say this three times as
fast as possible, Than
try to talk! This last
toungtwister is said by
experts to be the hardest
one known ,

R. H. S. FACULTY Bf~EBALL
The Radnor High Schoe

Faculty is participating
in the Intra-mural base-
ball games thisr·saasnJ;l.
Such veterans as Prevost,
Riley. Mitchell, Mintzer,
Ripley, Teel and Forrest,
along viith fairly recent
"purchases, II as Dwyer,
"Chief" Metoxen, and rook
ie Calvert, are expected
to boost, the faculty ten
to a successful season.

In the first encoun-
ter; the faculty won by
an 18 to 11 score, with
Riley hitting the only
faculty homer. They lost
the second game 11 to 8.

NOTICE: Articles for
this column, your column,
have almost stopped coming,
in altogether. If you
want to sea the Subscri b- ',:
erst Column in this com-
ing Septenber edition.
let's have more items.
Keep YOUR column alive 1

IT PAYS TO PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

For relaxation and
entertDinment, visit the

ANTHONY WAYNE THEATER
West Lancaster Lvenue

Phone 0800 Wayne, Pa.
Matinee daily 2:15; on
Saturday at 1:30. Con-
tinuous Performance from
2:15 each Sunday.

ALBRECHT fS FLOViER SHOP
112 Ylest Lancaster Ave.
Phone 2120 WDyns, Pa.
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STORY •• Aunt Sophia Visits magazLnes ;" And then she IQ, P4tople and Program

said to the men. tlMyniece ITIMESTA... PROMRAM
the Veterans hasn't b+en here before (P.M)TIObi

Gl*,r: that man th-at and is bashful"--now freeze SUNDAY
said. tlGodgave us our rel- that if you can] t'tell I '.:; 1: 30 WORMusic for an Hour
atives and let us chooae pawed over them, and hon- 2:00 WOAUPilgrim's trout
ourt'rienM" must have estly, I was so mad I could 4:30 WIP Churoh of the Air
known rtr;! Aunt Sophia. I nave bitten a cr-owbar into. 5:301fIIP Bulldog Drummon
don't knowhow Uncle HMk Aunt Sophie went hustling 6:00 WIP
.ever married her, unless along and left me behind. 6:00 VieAUSilver T~eatre .
thIS is a case of where and I said to those men 6;30 WCAUAmerica an the Au
age deesn tt improve the "i s there a vfaste basket 7 :00 K'fW Jack Benny
viotim. ha.ndy?" and one one of 7:30 WJZ The Quiz;Kids

I'va always known that them showed me a bc.sket in 8:00 KYl,IyCharlie MoCarthy
she Vias a busy body. 'but I . the corner and ilaid, "There 8:30 WFILKeepsakes
never saw her at work at . , .; are some ossified copies of 9 :30 WCAUFred Allen
it so hard until the other magazines that teach tatti~ MONDAY
day when I went with her and how to make salads, but 9 A.M.WFILBreakfast Club
to visit (me of our sold- I dontt think sick men 6:15 WIP Jo1ms~n Family
iers t hQspitals. should rea.d BuCli'""eJOOitin~ 7:30 WCAUBlondloe

She 'doesn It go often, li terature .·.Then I soid. 7 :30 WFILLone Ranger
but every once in 0. while "I'm not bashful, 11m just 18:15 WFILLumand Abner
some sooiety she belongs; bored as you are." ~U~~~\VFIL Breakfast Club
to will get generous and Well. GJ,{l.dys.that. aunt 1

6
:
15

WIP Johnl!on Family
some one else to give the of'mine asked one man an a . 7.00 WOAUI Love a Mystery
boys a treat.. They buy a wheeI chair with a freshly 8;15 'NFILLumand Abner
ra.ft of candy bar-s, you bandaged stump on a pillow 9:30 VieAUNick Charles
know that men just go if he had something the 'WEDNESDll,Y Deteetive
~ over candy bars. matter wi~h his leg ". And 9 A.M. WFILBreakfast Club
And everyone dcnabes some he std d, "Oh, no, I Just 6.15 WIP Johnson Family
old magazines they don't got tired of .h~ving so 1

7
;30 'WFILLone Ranger

car-e for. munyJ Bless lhmJ . 7:30 WORCan You Top This?
You can imagine hew She asked a ~ lof 8tOO KYW Mr. &: Mrs. North

thriiled you would be to she she thought they were 8:15 'I'VFILLumand Abner
get some old magazines \111 having good ~arel Can 8:30 WCAUDr. Christian
torn apart with the covers you imagine what would have. 9:00 m.r Eddie Cantor
bent or gone if you wer-e happened if' she had said 9:00 WFILJohn Freedam
sick. And these "Wereenougtl "No") and can you IMAgniE 9: 30 KYW :II1r. Diatrict
to throw a.man into histo- Aunt Sophia aSking-·the THURSDAY Attorney
rie~l estacy. I saw several, very person ~hat takes care 9 A.M. \-VFILBreakfast Club
"Modern Priaillus". "GOI)d of them if she thougJt they 6:15 '\'lIP Johnson Family
Housekeeping ". and "Ladies were having ,1;;oodcare 1 7: 30 'NEAF Bob Burns
HomeJournal". I asked She, honestly told 8.00 K'{V{ B~by Snooks
Aunt Sophia if we shouldn't ~~ boy with a flush on 8;15 WFILLumand Abner
throw those away, but she hi.B face that he didn't 8:30 KYWHenry Aldrich
said. "Oh.no. they like look sick and then asked 8:30 VlCAUDeath Valley Days
thelll.. you should hear them the nurse if she didn't 9.00 KYWKraft llfullic Hall
say 'Thank You'for them." think he was shamming.i'ihen FRIDAY

Well_ we loaded the junk that nurse told her that 9 A.M. WFILBreakfast
in the ear and drove avruy, he was in a.co.st from his 6:15 WIP Johnson Family
all the vlay over I kept try- hips down, that woman 7 :-:30 WEAFB9b Burns
ing t" figure out whut kind wanted to go back and se~l 7:30 WFILLone Rangar
of an a.rrrwwe sent over to Maybeyou shouldn't talk 8:15 'NFILLumand Abner
Frnnce that wanbed such to your auzrb' as I talked 9 :00 WFILGang Buste:rs
things when they came buck. to her on the way home, 9t30 WFILThat Brewster Bo:;

WeU, vte started ar ound, but I did •. It11 tell you, SATURDii.Y 'k
and, say Gladys, there's a "these boys ought to have 7:15 A.M. WORMusical Cloc
dnndy bunch of f'ell owa ther . some means of protection •• A.M. WFILBreaktas-t Clu1:
pluoky and fine, fighting against such people' 8:30 KYl'i Truth or Comse.
down their ailments ain't INSECTPOWDERSFORAUNTSI quenoe
nIl they do. They -spend a . -- - 9:00 KYWBarn Dance
lot of ene.rgy trying to sup- Ed. Note: This story is 9:~0 KYWCan You Top 'Ihis'
press the desire to choke pure fiction· from the first P~TRONIZEOURAPVERTISERS
people like Aunt Sophia, or . World War _ is not to 'be
1'm 0. bum guesser. taken as the actual case MISSWATSONde.MISt>LO,,"E

She handed out those in the hospi~als for .sold- Violin &: Piano StudiQ
candy bo.rs like she was gi'1r.- iers of to-day. Aunt Sophia. 133 Poplar Ave. \Wayne, "e..
lng them the key to heaven . died in 1928 so the soldiem Other Studios D~r8et Rd•.
or they were solid gol d, : now have nothing to worry Devon Phone 'Wayhe06"18
She'd let me carry the mag- . about. Also, 2107 Wal••St'l. ?hilly
a:ines, but I couldn't give Phone m:ttenbO'l.lafL~ 969~.
these things to these men. JM~ W. RIC~
But finally she looked Lnsur anee All FOrms
around and said,'~.·lhy, Mar- StudentL~ Cars Written
garet, .give the men some Bu·s:i,.~ess!hone -lDm1:ard 0135
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PICK YOUR TEAMl
BASEBALL This is a feature to

Major Leagues ive you a chance to piok
The two Major Leagues our all time Baseball

started off in good style ecm, It will run by .
April 18, with all games pos.itions, as, Catoher,
exoept the Chicago-Cleve- Pitcher, 1st Base, 2nd
land game , in the American Base, eto •.At the end of
League, being played. The the time we will our
Phils started the season ohoice of the best team
in Philadelphia by whipping then you piok yours. '
the Brooklyn DOdgers 4 to
1 behind the marvelous PITCHERS
pitohing of "Kewpi.e" Ban-ett There
The A's won in Washington
by a 3-2 score in 12
innings. Luman Harris was
the starting pitcher but
Joe Berry relieved in the
lOth to get the win. "

Here are the Major Lea-
gue standings as of May 6:
A1lliEICANLEAGUE W.L.~.B.
St~ Louis 12 4 ••
New York 9 4 1.1-
Vrashington 7 6 31-
Cleveland 7 8 42
Chicago 6 8 5
Boston 6 9 5.1-
Athletios 5 8 51
Detroit 5 10 6-2 areers.

Christy Mathewson
once won three World Ser-

L. G. B. es games, all by shut~
uts, for a record. He
nnned 267 men in one .

season for another record.
atty struck out 2,505

lin hi s career.
I Sometimes there are
oubts of Johnsonts
raatness, but consider

of hat he was vd th a usual
ail end team and still

'Ton413 games. 113 of
hese games required no
itting because of shut-

outs.
Cy Young is about

he most incredible. He
Ion 510 games in his 21
ears of pitching in the
ajors. He struck out

2,819 batters. Imagine a
itcher getting into 960
ames. That's what Young
ide And in the Temple
up. which has since be-
ome the World Series,
e won five games in
o series.
There are other

itchers, such as, Lefty
In the first grune of a rove, Screwbnll King

series, the Senators made arl Hubbell, Red Ruf-
a triple-play on the Yark~1 ing, Dizzy Dean, Bob
There were men on 1st and feller. Ed Walsh. Rube
2nd, and a ball was hit "'faddell,Hoss Rodbourne ,
over the shortstop's head. land others who are al-

I 'He leaped up, caught it and;so greats.
threw it to second where i
the second baseman tug the J'

base and the runner ooming
.&' N __",,"

.a.B. stands for games
hind the leader.
NATIONAL LEAGUE W.
Cincinnati 9 4
st. Louis 10 5 'iPhi1s 9 5 2
Brooklyn 8 7 2
New York 7 8 3
Pittsburgh 5 6 3
Boston 6 10 ~
Chioago 1 10 7
Here are my predictions
how the teruns will end:
MIERICl·.NLEAGUE
New York Yankees
St. Louis Browns
Washington Senators
Cleveland Indians
Chicago White Sox
Boston Red Sox
Detroit Tigers
PHI k\DE LPH IA ATHLETICS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
st. Louis Cardinals
Sincinnuti Reds
Brooklyn Dodgers
Pittsburgh Pirates
PHILtillELPHIA PHILLIES
New York Giants
Boston Braves
Chioago Cubs

are four stand-
out pitohers, Cy Young,
rover Cleveland Alex-

ander, Walter Johnl!on,
and Christy Mathewson.

l',.lexanderdrove the
hils to their only
nnarrb, and won the Dnly

ame the Phil s won in
he series. Alex won 28
ames vlith the Phils his
irst yenr up from the
"nors. He pitched 16

shut-outs in one season
and had 90 in his career.
e and Mathe?Tson each
on 373 games in their

be-

Bl'..sEBALLS
Jim Tobin pitched n

no-hitter against the
Dodgers. The first no-hit-
ter since 1941 when Lon-
nie Warneke did it 0.-

gainst the Cubs •••The
longest grune of the S6a-
son was played between
the Athletios und the
Boston Red Sox, 16 in-
nings, with the 1.thlet-
ics winning 7 to 5 •••
The Phils had a five
game winning streak bro-
ken by the Brooklyn Dod-
gers by the overwhelming
score of 10 to 1••• The
Yankees Niok Etten, has
an cleven game hitting"
strenk for u powerful
batting average of .488.
••The Phillies have sent
Al Verde 1 and Moose FrD.-
liok, pitchers, and Ceoil
Tyson, first baseman, to
Utica, a farm club in
the ED.stern League •••
Char-Ley Schanz pitched a
one hitter for the Phils
against the Giants. The
only hit .vas a home run
by Ducky Medwi.ck with
one runner on first •••
The Cincinnati Reds are
figured to ha~e one of
the best pitching staffs
in the National League.
Bucky Walters, Elmer
Riddle, and Ray starr
are three main stays from
last year.
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FROM THE SPORTS WORLD 1
Twelve World Serios

records were broken in
the 1943 Series.
One-The total of 277,312
people was the highest
attendants for a five
game Series.

Two- 69,990 people at
the third game was the
highest o.mount ever to
see a Series grune.

Three-The total money
for players, $488,005.74,
also established o, new
high-mark.

Four-Most World Chomp-
ionships- Yankees, 10.

Five-Team Competing
in most World Series~
Yankees , 14.

Six-player on most
winnin~ teams - Bill Dick-
ey, Yankee catcher, a.

Seven - Pitoher allowing
most hits and stiil pit.h-
ing a shutout - Chnnler,
Ynnkees, 10 hits, fifth
game. (To be cont'd)



by WIn.Vi. Adams
There are many fronts

in the fighting in this
war. Everyone knows this.

Some fronts have pre-
ceded others in point of
time; others in ferocity
and importance. Some hav.e
passed from the scene
quickly; others have been
long enduring. The battle
of England passed quickly.
The battle of Russia ap-
pears to be coterminous
with the war-;

All are familiar with
the phrase, the second
front - the Russians es-
pecially. The phrase is
of no special comfort to I
any one - including the
Germans. But it is com-
ing. any minute now , I
with untold fury and death. 1

It would be difficult
to determine the first
front in this war, fought
with the usual weapons of
war. But in the coming
years we shall see clear-
ly what is the real first
front in this war. First
in intensity, in the for-
ces arrayed against each
other, in the mr..·1berof
people interested in its
outcome, in the strength
and subbornnessooft:ther .'C-:':;y-.
enemy, and in its effects
upon coming generations.

On this front men are
not fighting with bullets
nor planes nor bombs.
They are fighting with
ideas, attitudes, habits,
desires, feelings. Th~ en-
emy consists of selfish-
ness, dumbness, blindness
and wicked hearts.

Yes, the first front
in this war rages out
there where men decide
what we are fighting for;
what we shall do with our
wor Ld after mi llions have
died, after we have won
the victory. Viethrew
away the victory won in
world war one. Yes, we
did. Political and busi-
ness leaders here and a-
broad are set to hold the
world's wealth in their
ewn control all they can.
They are not planning on
removing the causes of GENERAL INSURANCE
war , These are our enew Harriett E. Weed...,.;e3. Here is the first 0-- Phone 453 \'Jayne,tr()nt• Let's wi n this war.

WAYNE, PA.

EDITORIAL -
THE FIRST FRONT

IT PAYS TO PATRONIZE OUR AIJlTERTlSERS
COMPLHlENTS

OF
C. N. AG}~V; Reo.lto~

116 East Lancaster Avenue
Phone 1271 Wayne, Po..

MONTHLY NEWS

KNOW YOUR COUNTRY'
Glacier National Park

by Bert Adams
Deep in the moun-

tains of Northwestern
llIontana~Glacier Nation-
a~ Park lies on the Can-
adian-United States bor-
der. Part of the Water-
tmPGlacier International
Peace Park, it is a sym-
bol of permanent peace
and friendship between
neighboring countries.

Linking the east and
west sides of the park
is the spectacular GOing-
to-the-Sun Highway, an
engineering marvel, cr-os s« ~
ing the Continental Divide
through Logan Pass at an
elevation of 6,654 feet.
This 50-lT1iledrive unfolds
to the motorist beautiful
forest-covered slopes of
formidable, snow-capped alpi e
peaks, dashing mountain
torrents emanating from
glacial gorges, and glis-
tening lakes high in the
mountain fastness.

Glacier Park has over
200 beautiful lakes and
more than 60 glaciers,
most of which are easily
accessible during the
sr;,:'t.'lcr'lllontnsby~f'I)'ltand
saddle.horse trails. Lake
}ftcDonald,largt>stin the
rarb, is bortiu.:;thvritha
heavy forest of cedar,
hemlock and ·.-,hite birch,
while at its head, sheer

MAY' 1944.
mountain cliffs rise
6,000 feet above its
waters.

Reached by a spur
road from Babb, on the
east side is Hany Glac-
ier region. an area often
considered the beauty
center of the park.

St. ll!aryLake, also
in the eastern section
of the park, is domina-

ted by Going-to-the-Sun
Mountain and vralled in
on three sides by mile-
high, glacier-studded
peaks rising abruptly
from its emerald green
waters.

Ecellent fishin~ is
available in countless
streams and lakes, and
no special license is
required, although the
catches are restricted.

Eat Home Cooking at
ESPENSHADES ,

6 Days a Week.

DO YOU BELIEVE IT?
The earth gains

about1.l00,000 tons in
weight each year from
meteorial material, most·
ly dust, gathered from
the sky.

Anti-aircraft seach
lights have 800,000,000
candle power.

An electrio storage
battery when charged
contains enough energy
to lift itself six miles.

An average home burns
enough ruel oil in a
year to drive a destroy·
er 50 miles.

THE "IOMAN'S EXCHANGE
hildren's Dresses"Reduced
185 East Lancaster Ave.

t
elephone Wayne 1431

COWAN IS FLOVfER ShQp
Haynets Telegraph Florist
hone 0934 Wayne ~ Pa ,

MICHEAL PINTO
Haircutting a Specialty
107 Audubon Ave •• l·';ayne.

GEORGE R. PARKtS SONS
Everything for-the Garden,

Sporting Goods
Phone 0254 Yiayne. Po..

DOMENIC MANZI, Tailoring
12 Louella Court

Phone 1494 Wayne, Po..

MAIN LINE GRILL DINER
It's like eating at
home, to dine here.

Phone 9766 Wayne, Pa ,

WAYNE PRINTING CO.
Fine Printing of All
Types - Office Forms,
Newspaper-a- EstiJlll).tes
Cheerfully Given

Phone Wayne 2424
Wayne. Penna,

For a quick turn-~er
and sure results,

advertise in
THE MONTHLY NEVIlSINVEST 10% NOWI
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GAME - Ducks Fly

Did you ever play the old game of
"The House That Jack Built?" Well, don't
try to remember the rules because it's
not a bit like this game.

Fred says, "ducks fly," at the same
time flapping his arms wildly and by mis-
take knocking Susie's coffee over in her
lap. The rest of the family is supposed
to imitate him (flapping their arms but
not knocking each other's coffee over),
but Susie gets all the attention for a
while. (All this is not in the game.)
After the excitement has subsided, Fred
starts allover again.

He timidly flaps his fingers and
whispers, "ducks fly." the rest of the
family except Susie, who is changing
her dress, imitate him by flapping their
arms. He goes on with "Hens lay eggs,"
with appropriate sounds or gestures
which must be imitated. He may continue,
"Horses trot," "Giraffes make-no-sound,"
and so on. When he chooses, he may sub-
stitute 11 false statement such as, "Cows
bark," "El.ephant.s fly, II etc. If any
player iroitates a false motion or sound',
he is out of the game or must pay a for-
feit; which should be decided upon before
the game begins.

Susie now comes tripping in and
sprains her ankle; father is late to
work, Fred flaps his arms and says,
"ducks fly," but then decides he'll
give it up till tomorrow.

Sarge: Men, when I give the order,
fire at will~

Fri. Smith: Too late, sir. There
goes Will.

Bill: You raised your hat to that
girl. Do you know her?

Jim: No, but i'm wearing my brother'e
hf!.tand he knows her.
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"If you refuse me, I shall die. ,(
She refused him.
Fifty years later, he died.

Jimmy: Wh.'1.t'swrong with Ju..rlior
today?

Johnny: Oh, he was playing with a
can opener Last night and cut himself in
the pantry. --------~------

RIDDLES
1. Why is a'sharp lawyer like a man

who cannot sleep? 2. From what iron
could sausage be made?
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
S- DOWN

1. Se+ving to keep 1. Slang for mother.
remembrance. 2. Period of time.

9. A form of the 3. Remembrance.
verb litobe." 4. Completely destroy

lO.A fine display. 5. Anger
11.To astonish 6. Abb. for "arrive".

greatly. 7 •. Atag.8 Method,
13,Co11ege degree. I2.Skill.
15.Metal as mined. 14.To soak up.
16. Came across; 16.A large powerful

joined. dog.*
l7.A sports edi- I8.Arousing fear

tor's name. 19.5mall point or
19.A valley. spot.
20.To attempt. 21.0ne who writes
21.Abb. for verses.

"Possessive'; 23 .Abb'J a southern
22 A j to university.• con unc lon 24.Very large bird.23.A girl's name. 625 W h l'ghtl 2 .Abb.,a continent •. as 1 y. 28.Abb. for "plural."27.Small maliciousspirit. *Last letter dropped.29.Lovely.
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